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!News Briefs!
PSYCH STUDENTS INV'ITED
Professor Zolk:ind and Dr. Dis
penzieri of the Psychology Depart
ment invite all Psych majors to at
tend the Department's first col
loquium on Wednesday, May 1, at
7:46 P.M. in the faculty lounge on
the 9th floor of the Baruch School.
The guest speaker will be Pro
fessor Raymond Katzel! of NYU.
His topic will be: "A Theory of
Organization and Research Impli
cations."
Professoi- Katzel! is a past pres
ident of the Division of Industrial
Psychology of the American Psy
chology Association and is head of
the Research Center for Industrial
Behavior at NYU.
EDITOR HONORED
David Y. Feldheim, Editor-in
Chief of 'Dhe Reporter, was named
as one of the recipients at the
Baruch School of the 1963 Masonic
Award, in accordance with the
Eighth Masonic District Associa
tion's requirements, "having satis
factorily completed his Sophomore
year, has exemplified outstanding
qualities of leadership in service
projects benefiting his fellow stu
dents an d the College, and has also
undertaken such activities· as would
indicate_prpmise of futucue devotion
to bhe cause of humanity."·
The presentation of the award
will be made in Dean Emmanuel
Saxe's office on Monday, May 20.
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CU Increases PhD Offerings
Add Two

Pres. Press
Conference

By Florence Gross
President Buell G. Galla
gher declined to enter into the
present dispute on the ques
tion of a student on the un
dergraduate curriculum com
mittee at the Baruch School. He
said, "I do not want to intrude on
the operations of the Baruch
School," at a press conference for
student newspapers last Thursday.
When the president was asked
his opinion on ·the question of a
student on the undergraduate cur
riculum committee at the Baruch
School, he commented, "the deci
sion with reference to the composi
tion of the curriculum committee
and possible inclusion of the stu
dents, either as members or as
consultants, is within the power of
the faculty of the Baruch School
to decide."
Declines Comment
When asked to comment on the
statement by Professor Weintraub
of the Economics Department,
which appeared in The Ticker last
week, President Gallagher said,
"any professor and any student
alike are entitled to their opinions
and to have them free1y expressed."
[Professor Weintraub had said in
comiection with students on the
curriculum committee that "the ad
vantage of students' viewpoint is
valueless."]
In a meeting concerning the Fac
ulty Committee on Undergraduate
Curriculum between Dean Saxe and
the Student Council Executive
Board, it was revealed to The
Ticker that this meeting was "com
pletely off the record."
More Ph.D. Programs
In reference to the future of the
Ph.D. program at the City Univer
sity, the president commented that,
"In addition to the four programs
present1y operating, there will be
somewhere between two and four
more .next year.
When questioned about his dis
cussion with the Hispanic Society
(Continued on Page 3)

Programs

The City University will
add doctoral programs in
biology and engineering next
fall and expand the four doc
toral offerings that were begun
last September, the Board of
Higher Educatio n announced last
Monday.
The expanded programs were
made possible by the appropria
ti on of $1,000,000 each by the city
and the state for the university's
1963-64 graduate budget, according
to Gustave G. Rosenberg, chair
man of the board.
Biology Doctorates
Dr. Nina S. Rees, dean of grad
uate studies of the City Univer
sity, announced that the first- year
of the doctoral program in biology
would be available on the cam
puses of .City, 'Hunter and BrnokMark Klein, CCNY '83, gurgles happily over Bernie B. Beav- lyn Colleges. She added that t�e
seco nd year of th.e d�ctor of phi
er's Evening Session Coloring Book. Mark was photographed while
l
y P_ rogr
1
10
w uld
he and his mom were waiting in the Student Center for dad, Perry a�sop
s � g �n �: �a� a. roo � yn
Klein, an E.S. student, to complete a mid-term examination. Mrs. an � ;t� te.i C,o1feges,
smce some
�lein, the �Ol'J:¥e.r �BaTbai:a .Burns, is an��u,mna. She __meJ h,er'
�
husband on the old ninth floor "campus" in the 2-3rd Street ·Bu-ilding.' of t r�r, astuae�ts h��e a1rea�k
yeai Of gia uate woi
(For more "Colorint?," Book" reactions, see page 3.)
f��fofo:�.
The doctoral program in en
gineering will be offered at the
Scliool of Engineering on the City
College campus, Dean Rees said.
She noted that President Kennedy
' By Moe Reese
had recently stressed the need for
"What can Student Council do for the students?" was biologists with a Ph.D. and that the
the question asked of Dr, Robert A. Love Director of Eve New York State· Department of
ning Session by Student Council Presiden't Seymour Simon Labor had estimated that by 1970
at a conference held in the Di-®•------------ the state would need 60,500 new
r:ctor's office last Thui'Sday eve- program is to promot(l. continuing engineers.
mng.
First Programs
leadership within our clubs and
The essence of Dr. Love's reply avoid the cyclical trends prevalent
Last September, the City Univer
w� that Stu_dent Council and the is our present program. These sity began its first doctoral pro
entire co-curncular program should trends are responsible for the con° grams in economics, English,
serve to promote those attributes tinual up-and-down cycles which chemistry and psychology. Minimal
in a student which are necessary dominate Evening Session club ac support in the cu1Tent budget for
t? round ?ut one's �ollege educa- tiyities and basically caused by the biology and engineering enabled
bon.. He cited Council and the �o- incumbent leadership maintaining the university to recruit some out
?urr1cular program as th� tra_m- too strong a grasp on the' adminis standing professors in these fields
mg ground for the leadership which trative affairs of a club and not as well, Dean ?ees said.
Next fall the doctoral program
separates the executives from the slowly drawing the newer members
work.ers.
of the club into these activities. As in psychology will be extended by
(Continued on Page 3)
The greatest need of our present
(Continued on Page 5)
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Student Council's Problem

EXPANDING RESEARCH
PROGRAMS
Research by the College's fac
ulty has been increasing over the
yea:cs. With the achievement of
university status the quantity and
quality of research being carried
on within the libraries and lab
oratories of the .College became of
greater concern, and the charter
ing of the City College Research
Foundation by the Board of Re
gents last month ushered in hopes
of expanded research by faculty
and graduate students: The Foun
dation, expected to begin opera
tion in September, will facilitate
the paperwork involved in apply
ing for financial support, speed
purchase of equipment for projects
and encourage research grants by
outside agencies.
Presently, forty-eight highly di
verse projects are in progress here,
according to the College's Office of
Research and Special Projects. Al
most all are supported by federal
grants, and almost all are in the
physical and biological sciences.
Research at the College ranges
in subject from the human heart
to the pituitary gland of amphib
By Richard Spaniardi
A research project now being conducted by the Inter
ians, from teaching the written
word to children to teaching the Club Boa.rd is expected to reveal the specific interests and
The Evening Session Society for the Advancement of
spoken word to machines.
needs of Baruch Evening Session students with respect to Manag�ment sponsored a. Trade Show in the Marble Lounge
1 student activities and· their utilization of Student Center on Monday, April '22. The show, which ran from 2 until
After more than three facilities. Four hundred and forty•
• ----- -----
, >-9:30 P.M., was an endeavor to<.
decades of service to the questionnaires were mailed to a parts. The first part called for per acquaint Baruch students with the filled with paper for the inquisitive
status,
marital
age,
details
sonal
C.
Ruth
Dr.
School,
Baruch
latest innovati ons in business prac students..Compa nies represented at
random · selection of students. So
n and other data re
the Trade Show were Underwood
Wi-ight, Dean of Students, far, 202 have been returned. It is classificatio
garding attendance at the Baruch tices and machines.
represented by Mike Yuko, Monroe
will retire at the end of expected ·that the replies will reach school. The second part consisted
A steady stream of interested demonstrated by Ken Harris, Bohn
this semester. Dean Wiight 50%by the end of this week, which of questions pertaining to the use students who visited the show tried attended by John La Bar. Alsb
is to be the guest of hon is far in excess of the anticipated of the Student Center and its facili- the machines and queried the dem represented were Remington Rand,
or .at a joint Day-Evening 25% response, according to Ira ties. A space was provided for the onstrators. Each of the seven com Burroughs, National and Shaw
Stoller, ICE member who is con- respondent to make comments and parlies which displayed their new Walker demonstrated by John
Session reception this Fri ducti
ng the survey as a Psychology criticisms. Funds for the survey est equipment supplied a repre
day at the Student Center. 181 term project. LCB hopes to use were allocated by the Department sentative who was well versed in Conde.
The National Blank Book Com
his pa1ticular machines.
For the story of her car the information obtained from the of Student Life.
pany displayed a new concept in
eer "from part-time ad survey to h(l.lp formulate future The results are now being tallied The business machines were dis programmed learning devices and
and a repo1t will be issued when played on tables along the peri
viser to time-and-a-half plans for establishing clubs aI,ld all
the data has been sorted and phery of the Marble Lounge, the the Shaw Walker Company prestudent activities.
dean," see story on Page 5. other
(Continued on Page 2)
typewriters and adding machines
T)1e questionnaire was in two analyzed.

Research Project SAM Trade Show
Conducted By ICB Held LaSt Monday

r-------------,
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Letters

Dear Editor:
Thank you for the customarily
generous cooperation of The Re
porter in promoting studen t extra
cmTicular activities by prin ting the
FOUNDED 1923
recent ar ticles we submitted in con
Th• Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States
nection with our annual acceptance
No.21 of applications fro1)1 prospective
Vol. L�VI
new members. of the fraternity.
WEDNESDA:Y, APRIL 24, 1963
We sincerely appreciate your
help in making the fraternity bet
ter
known to the Evening Session
DAVID Y. FELDHEIM
student body and are indebted to
Editor-in-Chief
you for those who have submitted
applications because they saw the
Marvin Gross Wirth
articles in '11.he Reporter.
Managing Editor
Yours truly,
Robert 0.Muniz
Harold Sussman
Joseph Edell
Publicity Committee
Associate Editor
Advertising Mq.nager
Nu GammaTau

�I Wirth Noting I Il
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By Marvin Gross Wirth

Madison Avenue is apparently suffering from drought.
Despite occasional variations on a tb.eme, there is a lacklustr-e
sameness abou't much of today's adve1i;ising,:·an4 p�rticuiarly
magazine advertising. It is impossible, for example, to dif
ferentiate between one menthol cigarette ad and another.
Even the advertisements for women's foundation garments
are no longer uplifting.
The sameness was boringly evident in a recent issue of
LIFE Magazine, which carries two "sweepstakes "-type ad
vertisements, one for air conditioners and the other for soap.
The idea is that· you are supposed to check
the number printed in the advertisement
Gideon Feibelmann
,Richard Spaniardi
against a list, craftily entrusted to the care
Features Editor
Business Manager
of your dealer, to determine whether you are
Charles Cassidy
Lawrence Robins
To the Editor ofThe Reporter:
the lucky winner. (The soap sweepstake had
Art Director
Circulation Manager
Congra tulations on an "April
an interesting variation: the number ap
Fool" issue which was as original
Maurice Joseph
Burt Beagle
as it was funny. Going back to
peared under a black smudge which had to
Special Projects Editor"
Editor Emeritus
1944,
I
can
recall
no
issue
more
washed
away with soap and water. As in
Walter
Sobel
'Teri Skop
tmique.
Copy Editor
Morgue Librarian
structed, I took the card into the shower
A real fine effort, which pro
with me and carefully rinsed it. Sure
Max H. Seigel
vides solid proof of the inventive
Faculty Advisor
ness as well as the dedication of enough, the black substance floated away and the number
the three Reporterites responsible stood out sharp and clear ...for a few seconds; then it, too,
Copy Staff: Francine Stobnitzky, Sharon Singer,Toni ·Teres, Barbara - and, in a larger sense, of all washed away.I will never know whether my clean but numGreller.
Evening Session Beavers.
berless card was a winner.)
Ei·ic Mosbacher
The situation in Ad Alley appears to be so desperate that
Staff: Kathy Cassidy, Bert Summer, Herb Rothman, Bob Williams,
FormerEditor,The Reporter
advertisers have taken to revealing some of their most care
Mike Meyers, Giuseppe .Costantino, Richard Robinson, Shelly
Lecturer, Marketing
fully
guarded secrets. Planned obsolescence, which heretofore
Kessler, Clotilde Chidichimo, James Greene, Val Clark, Walter Sobel. P.S. After my wife and I fin
ished laughing, my 4½-year-old was always discussed in hushed tones, if mentioned at all, is
Photographers: Prince A.David, Bob Williams, Larry Laracuente.
son took over!
now being blatantly trumpeted.Again turning to LIFE Mag
azine, we find in a recent issue an advertisement by the
Room 311 Student Center.Tele�hone: GRamercy 3-7748
Maytag Company. In it is reproduced a letter written by a
Mrs. Peggy Creager of Beckley, West Vfrginia, who pathe
tically beseeches the company to ". . . stop making your
appliances to last forever. I know you will continue to improve
your washers and I don't want to wait another 12 years
The retirement of Dr.Ruth C. Wright as Dean of Stu
(Continued from Page 1)
to replace this one." Heaven forbid, Mrs, Creager.After all,
dents (see story on Page 5) marks the end of an era at the s,ented a simplified accounting sys- Mr. Creager is doubtless , purchasing a new Detroit
dreadBaruch School. Between now and the end of the semester, te
_ naught �very �ear or �o, and wi�h �our growing little family,
:onroe
g
Bu1Tou
hs
and
Rem
in
Dean W1ight will receive innumerable plaudits, tiibutes, and ton R and' each lrn d its latest ca1- so c�n:n�ng!y pictured m �he advertisement, you a�e probably
farewell parties. They will all be well�deserved. But i� the culator, Bohn had an interesting, reqm�1t10nmg a new refrigerator-freezer-each with a larger
play of its "rex-rotary'' spirit eapa01ty than the last-at frequent· intervals. Furthennore
final analysis, the highest and most enduring· testimony to dis
duplicator. U1:derwood-<'>liv�tti had your catty neighbors are undoubtedly displaying gleaming
her devotion to the College rests in the legacy she leaves four . type�nters and six cal- new pinball-m achine-like washers and are tono·ue-cluckino- at
behind: an active, busy Student Center, staffed by dedicated culat<irs which kept the demonstra- your__
rttl
1 . e mach'me shame lessly. 'Wh'! �h ould Y?U suffer the
tor quite busy, Many students
.
people, and bustling with young men and women trodding found what the strange futuristic hunnhat10n of attendmg to your family s needs m a perfectly
the path toward leadership . . . a path which she mapped machines in their offices are de- serviceable but nevertheless 12-year-old washer? Shame on
signed to do.
you, Maytag! Bully for you, Mrs. Creager! My sympathy to
out and paved.
As an interesting side note - a you, Mr. Creager.
Many E.S. students who have ·never seen Dean Wright Purchasing (Mktg. 107) class held
In all fairness to copy writers, I must admit that they
their session at the Marble Lounge
- who, perhaps, do not even know her name - owe her and made a marked impression on are at least trying to be imaginative and different, They are
pointhe
demonstrator
t
when
asked
- at least as far as I am concerned - widely vary
achieving
considerably more than they can ever know. It seems such
ed questions which truly tested ing degrees of success. Consider, for example, the following
a small thing to refresh before classes, for example, with a their abili ty.
recent advertisement in the
·
, New .Y.or,ker:
cup of punch and a handful of cookies. Small, that is, until
Particularly notable were the Un"If I were a bird ...I'd soar through the salt sea air
one r�;.t1izes the efforts exerted by the tireless Dean to buy derwood-Olivetti automatic printing
calculator "Tetractys",, the Monto Montauk.The sandy bluffs, the singing sea, and
the Baruch School's first punch bowl.
roe "Monro-Matic 1.07" printing
the azure sky make this area the first choice of discalculator which made its first pubcerning birds. And for people ... there's Gurney's
We said in the opening paragraph that Dean Wright's lie appearance and the Bohn dupliInn, with ;;i, bird's-eye view of nine acres of breathretirement marks the end of an era.In a sense, however, it cator which had a constan t group
taking seascape, beach and wooded havens where
is also a beginning. It provides a point of departure from of viewers.
, cares just fly' away."
TheTrade Show was also sponwhich to further develop and expand what she has begun. sored by the Day Sesi,ion SAM and I have no doubt that Gurney's Inn is a charming, hospitable
ti
c
In completing her job, she has established a foundation on
;��c!t 0f \�; �f0!>;t:h�! hostelry, but I shall never go there.With all those birds flying
which to build a grand and lofty structure.This is the way establish theTrade Show as an an- around I wouldn't dare venture out of my room.
(Continued on Page 3)
nual event.
of all pioneers.

•

End of An Era

SAM Holds
Trade Show·

O

BJ;RNIE B. BEAVER, Esq.

0
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Free U of Berlin Master Plan Steps Forward
Fellowship Offer

Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, Chairman of the Board of Higher Education, announced
that another step toward coordinating the master plan of the City University with that of
the State University and with the Department of Education's plans for the entire state
The Free University in West Berlin and the Senate of was taken last Monday in the meeting of Dr. Harry L. Levy, Dean of Studies of the City
University, with Provost Harry·•
the City of Berlin have again made available to the City Porter of the State University and
vise the development of a City at the Mai·ch 18, 1963 meeting of
College a special fellowship covering full tuition and a su�- Dr. S. V. Martorana, D!l"ector of University master plan covering the Board of Higher Education. In
Offi�e of Planning in Higher Ed- the years up to 1975.''
reference to Monday's meeting,
s tantial maintenanc e allowance for
ucabon for the State Department
Dr. Harry L. Levy, who was Dean Levy said:
academic year 1963-64. There i s
to students in all Departments and of Education. Th e meeting took Dean of Students at Hunter College
"Coordination with the planning
s ome hope of getting a travelling
all Divisions. T he primary purp ose pla ce at the he adquarters of the
officials of the State Educ ation
allowance from another source.
of t he schol arship is the furthering Board of Hig her Education at 535
:Q
epartment a nd the State Univer
This year' s holder of this scholar of international understanding and East 80 Street, New York City.
sity i s an essential p a rt of my task.
ship ought to leave for Berlin by cooperation, and it is t he underUnder legislation passed in 1961,
I am grateful for the cooperation
October 1963. Candidates must have standing of the donors that pref- the State Education Department
of
Dr. Porter and of Dr. Martorana
finished at least their sop homore erence be given to an American and the Regents are responsible
in· getting our joint convers ations
year. Although the scholarship is citizen wh o would not easily have for a master plan f or hig her educa
und
er way a t once so that we may
not restricted to students who will a no ther o pportunity to get to know tion for t he entire state, which is
reach an early agreement on the
b e in their junior year, this would Germany.
to inclurle both private and public
basi
c principles which will govern
normally be the logical choice. If
Before leaving fo r Berlin, the colleges and universities. T he law
our combine effo rts. Throughout
circ umstances warrant, a gradu at successful candidate should work also requires the N ew Yo rk City
th
e state there is a great urgency
ing senior may be e ligible. Ap out a ca refully planned p_rogram Board of Higher Education to
to determine the provisions which
plicants must prove a knowledge of of studies, to be approved by the transmit its proposed m aster plan
should be made to accommodate the
German sufficient to profit from Deartm ents concerned (e.g., if he, to the Board of Regents on July 1,
rising enrollments of the next ten
the regular courses at a German or s he, plans to take a course in 1964 for review and approval.
y
ears in baccalaureate and com 
Univers ity.
History, the approval of the D emunity colleges. In New York City,
Dr. Rosenberg pointed out that
Students who wish to apply are partment of History will be neces- important contributory work to
for example, it i s anticipated that
a sked to state in a letter to t he sary). On the return to the Col- ward the City University's master
by the fall of '1964 there will be
Department of Ge1111an their pre lege the Departments who have plan had been done. "Fortunately,"
a twenty per cent increase in the
paration, qualification, t heir aims given their approval bef01:ehand he said, "last year guidelines out
number of qualified applicants to
and interests, a:nd their m otives fo r will test t he student on the mate- lhied in 'A Long Range Plan for
baccalau;:eate colleges, and by the
applying. Please give references.
rial of the courses taken (i.e., give The .City University of New York
following fall of 1965, an addi
After a preliminary selection, exemption examinations) and a 1961-1975' were approved by the
tional twenty per cent, wtih cor
Dr. Rosenberg
s tudents will be asked f or a per student co uld normally expect to B oa rd of Higher Educ a tion. On
respondingly high and rapid in
sonal interview. The final choice transfer up to thirty-two credits these and on f u rther data to be in t he Bronx, ·was appointed Dea n creases in the number of applicants
t
o
wards
gr
a
d
u
ation.
all.
h
Gottsc
n
a
De
by
e
ad
m
will be
assembled, Dean Levy will super- of Studies of the City University for comm unity colleges.''
The deadline for applying for 1--------------------- - ------- - - ----
P reference will be given to stu
d ents of German langua ge and lit this scholarship for the year 1963
erature, but the schol arship is open is May 1st, 1963.

The Critics' Comments

Record Sullllller Enrolllllent
For Grad Teacher Education

ti onal reason for the great pride
The City University of New .York is getting ready for a record 4,200 graduate students
which we feel for the E.S. students
in teacher education this summer as teachers and other school personnel go back to class
and their activities."
themselves to study new fields, bring themselves up to date on their own specialty, and
DR. LI
learn mo1,e about dealing with the problems of urban education. This estimate was made
"Found it sensitive, humorous, yesterday by Dr. Gustave G. R osen- •
imaginitive, and the best April berg, chairman of the Board of
need help in planning these courses.
Fool's issue I've ever read."
Higher Education, and Dr. Harry We are pleased to be able to offer
N. Rivlin, dean of teacher educa- two workshops under the sponsor
PHYLLIS BOWDWIN, AAS-6 tion. Dr. Rivlin pojnted out that ship
of the State Education De
"Found it timely, accurate, and the expected 1963 em·ollments are
partment."
very, very funny."
five times greater than ten years
Science and mathematics teachDR. BUELL G. GA�LAGHER
ago.
(Continued, from Page 1) ·
. .
ers will a ttend a summer institute
_
"Fi:om the begmnmg, the pre- sponsored by the National Science last Wednesday evening, Gallagher
.CCNY President (m a letter VICTOR SALTIEL, AAS-4
s
a memb eI. Of ICB, I m ad_ e p_ara b on of teachers and the
"A
com menting on the April Fool's
� s- Foundation at City College. T he in- averred that "the dis
cu ssion took
issues
of all City College pu blica- several favorable . comments on . it sistance of �eachers :m the J ob stifute focuses on new develop.
place in an amicable manner and
at our last m eetmg. It wa s · dif- have been vital �uncbo!1s o! the
t ions):
· y, that there will probably be
.
fere nt, i maginative and showed ithe colleges of The City Umversity _of ments in ' chemistry, geolog
more
mathematics and physics.
"Reporter turned out a highly humoristic fate of the E.S. stu
�ew York, Dr. R osenber� said.
imaginative (eve n though not en- dent."
City Colle�e is also conducting a meetings.'' The Hispanic Society
e
u
s
i
has_ ac��sed_ Pr� sid�n: G�llag her of
tirely original as to ideas) issue
f!t:gf !� !;� :r:i::;c! !��� �; workshop in �uman Relation� unwhich ranks just about tops in JUNE LOPEZ, Soph 2
scope of the university's concern der t�e auspi�es _ of the National anb-Hispamc d1scrimmabon at Uphumorous publications I have seen
town City College.
"It was funny and true to life with the needs of teachers and ad- Council of ,C hnSbans and Jews.
emerging at CCNY in eleven years.
At Hunter College a Vacation
- it really showed soirle of the ministrators in this metropolitan
Up on the president's announceBravo to Chuck, Marvin and Dick!"
Demonstration School enrolling ment th
pitiful conditions u nder which we area."
at he i s now a member of
T he university's senior colleges, about 100 children will augment
must attend school."
t
h
e
Citizens Committee For a Free
MISS MARKS
and more than twenty courses in the
BTooklyn,
Hunter,
,City,
h
Queens, together offer abou t 250 teaching of exceptional children - Cuba, e stated that "he had no
"I consider the coloring book to LILLIE DAYTON, Fresh. 1
be the most professional and
"Found it amusing, interesting gradu ate teacher education courses those w ho are m entally retarded, idea what ·the committee will do in
cleverest April Fool's issue I've and it really seemed t o fit in with listed in a new sum mer session those wh o are p hysi cally handi- ref erence to the invasions - (he)
ever known The Reporter to p ro the E.S. student's life, especially booklet published this week. They capped, and those who are gifted. only assents to its stated purpo�es."
du ce. It was so delightful, I've the one about the punch and range over the multiple concerns The cl osed circuit television hooktaken it u pon myself to becqme an cookies. My nephew enjoyed color of urban schools today. Some stu- up between the elementary school
'Political 'Screening'
dents will learn to teach braille; where classes are held and college
e,x-officio member of the circula ing the pictures."
Pre. sident Gallag her said: ,"Stu.
some to deal with juvenile delin- classrooms will improve direc t obtion department and distributed
quency. Some ,vill study scho ol ad- servation and will be used to de- dents ought to think twice about
copie s in several sta tes. The Dept. MARK LONOW, AAS-4
vel
o
p
Kines
co
pes
f
o
r
te
a
c
h
e
tr
a
in'political screening' of speakers
r
ministration; others will develop
of Student Life feels t hat the en
"More amusing than u sual
tire Reporter staff has given the good satire on the E.S. student and new knowledge and new skills in ing. Hunter College will also con- either officially invited guests by
teaching science. Many will con- duct demonstration classes in Ian- the college or by student invita
Evening Session student an addi- his life.''
centrate on how to improve read- guage teaching.
Brooklyn College will have dem- tion," in an editorial which aping.
"The summer session booklet may onstration classes in connection peared in the Observation Post,: an
be obtained by writing to the Divi- with studi es in remedial techniques uptown City College newspaper.
sion of Teacher Edu cation, 535 and stu dies of the gifted child.
· The editorial indicated that Stu(Continued from Page 2)
East 80 Street, New York 21, New
dent Council wishes a clarification
If the American advertising field is showing signs of York or by telephoning TR 9-3600,"
of the f act t hat the chancellor of
Dr. Rivlin sa id.
sterility, broad new vistas are opening up in the Soviet Union.
the University of Puerto Rico wi11
Several workshops and institutes
(Continued from Page l)
A recent report in Newsweek states that Maidenform bras sponsored by federal and state
be the speaker uptown on Charter
agencies are being held this sum a result, at a change of adminis Day, May 9.
President Gallagher
are now being advertised in Sovietskaya Torgovlya, a Russian
mer. At Broo klyn College, thirty trations the leaders hip finds itself
retail trade magazine. According to Newsweek, "the dream guidance counselors will attend an at a loss for the experi ence neces added that "I don't see how we can
ever consider withdrawing our in
theme was dropped as 'too emotional'." That is too bad. Hope in stitute under the National De sary to cope with the burdens
fense Education Act. Two of the which have been placed upon them vitation without directly insulting
fully, the communists eventually will permit the risque colleges _h ave works)10ps for high and will flounder for a while at P uerto Ricans of New York City
reveries to be introduced because they can be persuasively school English teachers who give the expense of the organization. and the citizens of Puert o Rico. I
cou rse s u sed f or advanced place This factor is directly negative to intend to honor him, not insult
applied to a number of proletariat premises: "I dreamed I ment in college. Queens College the entire basis for the co-cur him."
This controvers y arose when
completed the five-year-plan in my Maidenform Bra"; "I will feature new approaches to ricular program to train people to President Gallagher invited t he
grammar and the study of poetry.
dreamed I topped my dairy production quota in my MFB"; Hunter College will feature world become future leaders both in current Chancellor of the Univer
school and in the outside world, sity of Puerto Rico to sp eak on
"I dreamed I led the May Day parade in my, etc." If Radio literature. Both workshops will in and to serve as· a workshop to pro .Charter Day, whose political lean
clude a stu dy of gifted adolescents mote man's ability to get along ing and policies have b een said to
Free Europe ever decides to accept commercials j,ust imagine as well as subject m atter.
with his fellow man. Also discussed be "questionable." President Gal
"Em·ollments in advanced place  at this meeting were the basic plans lag her stated, "I have invited him
the sensation it would make if a sultry feminine voice pro
claimed in faultless Russian: "I dreamed I defected to the ment courses have been expanding for the instr uctional evalu�tion pro as an educator and not becau se of
rapidly," Dr. Rivlin pointed out gram outlined previously as a part his internal political philosophy in
West in my Maidenform Bra."
yesterday, "and teachers find they of Operation Night Owl.
Puerto Rico.''

The "Bernie B. Beaver"
Coloring
Session
Evening
Book," The Reporter's special
April Fool' s supplement, es
tablished something of a pop
ularity record. Comments almost all of them favorable
- have been pouring in. Be
low are a few.

Gallagh,er's
Co.nference

Wirth N�ting • • •

Councz·t ·A.sks
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ForeandA:ft WithMr.Boherts

stage manager has the job of co
ordinating all movement on and
behind stage, and assumes the
directress' chair when Miss Mc
Hugh is not available.
There are other problems, not
The house lights dim, a hush falls over the audience, the curtain opens and another Playrad s performance is under necessarily related fo anything on
stage. For instance, everyone at
way. The actors enter, and the story @f "Mister Roberts" unfolds.
tending either peiiormance of
The audience normally sees only the polished product of months of hard work, and then they see only the actua:1 "Mister Roberts" will receive a
on-stage work. Let' s stop for _a moment and see what will go into making a hit out of "Mister Roberts."
playbill. This publicati on will have
been prepared by Art Appelbaum,
First of all, the obvious: the ·
actors. "Mister Roberts" wi ll have a battleship in your bathtub, but right time.
normal facial characteristics. It is with the assistanc e of Miss Rhoda
To add more spice to the realistic also necessary to make a person Feinstein. Financial matters, to in- ·
a cast of 18 males and one female by the time Hank, and his capable
supplemented by many "extras." assistant, Bob Anderson, are fin ship-board effect, certain sound ef- look older, younger, fatter, thin elude ticket sales and expenses will
be taken care of by John Do min
From the stars to the p erson with ished, the ship will resemble a fects will also be employed.These ner, etc.
only a line or two in some isolated stage, rather than the other way will be managed by a Theatron
As we mentioned, all of the sky.
convert, Miss Susan Spitz.
Producer's Job
sc ene, the actors will have put around.
aforementioned personn el are di1:1any long hours i_nt? memorizing
Mak eup, another i mportant phase rectly responsible to the direc
There are other areas of respon
While on the subject of Bob An
lmes, m?vements, tunmg, etc.How- derson, he will also direct the of theatre, will be directed by an- tress. However, she cannot be in sibility which are vital to the pro
ever, Witho_ut the help of several lighting for _the production. Light other Playrads newco mer, Miss more than two places at one time duction but ai:e too nu mero us to
others, then· p erformances would ing is a tremendously important Rhoda Feinstein. Makeup is vei-y - or so she claims. Hence, she mention. One _person who definitely
seem lackluster.
phase of theatre. A good lighting necessary since stage lights tend to has an assistant, Miss Nicky Golds deserves special mention is Mark
Who are these "others"? Well, director can draw the audience's play weird tricks with a person's stein, the stage manager. The Lonow, Playrads' president and
producer of "Mister Roberts." As
most ii;nportant is the director. attention to spots on the stage
producer, Mark · is responsible for
Th.is semester, Playrad s i s for- which would otherwise not be
tunate to have a directress, Miss· noticed, but are vital to the action
the entire show, to include its on
stage, offstage and backstage ac
Nancy McHugh, at the helm. As of the play.
Since "Mister Roberts" takes
was mentioned in these pages
tivities. If you don 't think this
is difficult, try it so metime.
earlier this sem ester, Miss Mc- place aboar d ship, the participants
by
must look like sailors. Mrs. Essie
Hugh has been brought back
Better still, now that you know
popular request after her fine job Lonow has the difficult job of pro
a little about how it was put to
of directing "The Girls in 509." Miss curing costumes that will make a
gether, why not come see the Play
McHugh is the overall head of the group of Baruch Evening Session
rads production of "Mister Ro
production. As such, she directs students look like they are in the
berts" on either Friday, May 3rd,
movem ent on stage, lighting, scene Navy for a f ew nights. Some co s
or Satur day, May 4th at 8:40 P.M.
changes, costu mes, and just about tumes are being gathered from
in the Baruch Center Theatre.
Tickets are $1.75 for Friday night
every other phase of the produc- members of the club who have seen
and $2.00 for Saturday night.
tion.
military service, others are being
anu
m
ing
e
b
e
ar
Special disco unts apply on pur
s
r
e
oth
and
,
ed
t
en
r
pMiss McHugh could not acco m
chases of two or more tickets at
lish all of this her�elf. Therefore, factured.
the
d
an
s
me
costu
one
tini.e (25c per ticket) and on
with
Along
she has many capable assistants,
purchases of 16 or more ticke ts at
including Hem-y Servos, scenic de- set, several other articl es must be
alism.
e
r
more
it
o
n
e
ti
me (50c per ticket) for either
give
signer 'and technical director. All on stage to
performa nce.Tickets are available
of the action in "Mister Roberts" These "props" are being ably man
w
e
n
a
in the lobby of the student center,
takes place aboard a ship. It is aged by Miss Judy Daone,
or at the special ticket booth which
Hank's job to make the stage of Playrads member. It is an ex
has been set up in front of the
the Baruch auditorium look like tremely difficult job making sure
Cast for "Mr. Roberts" shapes up for preliminary rehearsal. auditoriu m on Tuesday, Wednes
the deck of the SS "Reluctant." that the right things are on stage
day and Thursday evenings.
This is something akin to building or in the proper hands at the Next step - the stage.

Playrads Production Bows In May 4

Court Grants Anti-Bias Trial Seeks Member-s
,
ssors
P
f
ro
C
II
e
To Q Ueens O ege

Pi Sigma Epsilon, the national professional fraternity of
�rketing-, selling, and sales management, is currently seekmg new members who are p lan -,<,;•>----------�-�ng to . make careers in market• Seminars and discussions with
mg, se�lm�, or related areas. The
w ell known l eaders in the
Professors Joseph V. Lombardo and Joseph P. Mullally of Queens College w�re granted
e
h
d
s
fi el�s of marketing, s elling,
anti-Catholic
c
y,
�i
�
oun
ncerning
�{!f
o
�·:;
ork
ew
_
�
C
Y
N
�
Court,
�
Supreme
the
:
trial
:
j
f
:
of
::
t
�;ii
order
an
from
ury
a
n
u
e
i
e�.,
bias charges because they were not promoted to full professo:rships 111 1961. The request of one of the largest professional
.
•
Jomt
progra ms Wlth member
fraternities in the counti-y, with
the Board to appeal from _his order•
ch�pters at NYU_, Pace, Hofwas granted by Judge Vmcent A. of its determination by jm-y trial ed Drs.Lombardo and Mullal ly "a chapters at over 40 colleges and
stra, anµ Adelphi Colleges.
Lupiano of the Supreme Court on upon the faculty and students of full and fair hearing of their ap- universities. It is for students who
The meeting will be held TuesJanuary 7, 1963. Mr. Mathias F. Queens College is self-evident . .. peals an d reached the only possible are intrested in such things as:
• Job opportunities in market- day evening, April 30, f�o m 5:30 to
Co1Tea, designated by the Corpora- (that) these charges, if placed be- results."
In an attempt to show that the
ing, selling, and related areas; 7 :30 in roo m 402 of the Student
tion Counsel as a special assistant fore a jm-y even if ultimately
• Career counselling and job Center. If you cannot attend this
corporation counsel without com- shown to be totally false, may seri- Board was biased against them 'the
meeting but are interested in bepro specting;
pensation, presented the case of ously injµre the academic r eputa- petitioners stress the "concuning"
• Making contacts and meeting coming a member, meetings wil l be
tions of those involved, as well as stateme nt of Professor Edward Re
the Board of Higher Education.
others in your chosen profes- held al the same time and place
Article 78 of the Civil Practice undermine the student respect so (a Catholic member of the Board)
every other Tuesday evening. For
sion;
Act perm.its the Court to review necessai-y for successful t each- in which he stated that specific instances of discrimination had not
• Co mparing and discussing further information cal l Arthur
the acts of any public body if the ing .. ."
busin
ess problems ;
be
en sufficiently criticized by the
Salmons on at BO 1-3571 or write
acts can be shown to have been
It continues:
• Becoming a member of �he to _ 77-44 Austin St.Apt. 2E, Forest
arbitrary or capricious.
"Regardless of its outcome, a Board's Investigating Com mittee
Porter
e
Honorabl
the
by
ed
d
Hills 75, N. Y.
e
hea
York
w
cutiv
e
e
N
MuiEx
d
s
e
an
o
Sal
d
bar
m
Professors Lo
jury trial would pollute the a c a -----Club;
!ally sought "annulment'.' of the dem.ic atmosphere of the Queens Chandler though Professor Re concongeneral
----'s
d
Boar
-e
th
1---in
curred
2
,
Board's decision of Januai-y � College campus and perhaps also
CONFLICT INFORMATION
1962 th�t they had not proved their tarnish the reputatio ns of fac ulty clusion in 1959 that no pattern of petitioners in their Brief to deal
Final examination schedules are
contention that they were not pro- members as well as the name of religious discrimination existed at with the requirement ,in the law now available for consultation in
moted to f�ll professo_rships _be- Queens .College in which thousands Queens College. However, the peti- that they must appeal to the Com the Evening Session Office, Roo m

ner
m
of
fore
d
co
e
e
r
s
b
E
t
t
t
a
of
h
ou
in
missio
t
i
P
ucation
to
o
f
ai
s
cause of anti-Catholic bias against of graduates have strong senti:
�
.
P?
6, and at each of our centers, (15th
1 Re )
s0 �
J 0 1 ned in the Board s unaru ing to the court or to answer the St., 21st St. and 23rd St.)
them.
mental an d economic stake ...The
calls for the great public l'esponsibility that all mou s decision on January 22, 1962 Board's contention that the relief
. Th_e Board's Brie�.
Students who have co�icting
disrm ssal of the petition of Profes- members of the Education Depart- that religious bias did not cause sought was not obtainable in an
(two or more) must
sors Lombardo and Mullally be- ment, including the petitioners- Drs. Lombardo's and Mullally's Article 87 proceeding, the Board's e:cam.inations
cause (1) they have refused to ap- respondents owe to the students failure to achieve promotion in Reply calls for dismissal of the report such confli cts in Room 6 or
at
e
ither
of
th
e centers no later
petition on its failure to present
peal the Board's dism.is�al_ of their and gradua.'tes of Queens College 1961.
After receipt of the petitioner's any triable issue on the (1) ra than Wednesday, May 1st, 1963.
charge . to the. _ C omm1s�ion�r of requires that before this controStudents who do not file by the
Education, an action reqmred m or- versy is placed before the public Brief, the Board's Rep ly Brief tfonality of the Board's decision, or
der t� exhaus! all administrative glare of the courts, Drs. Lombardo stresses the factua l inaccuracies in (2) the i mpartiality of the Boar d. above date should apply for a
The Public E ducation Associa- special e xamination which, if ap
reri:edies avrulab_le;_ thus they and Mullally exhaust the oppor- the former in its attempt to create
tion presented an Am.icus brief in proved, will be given in Octobe r,
a_voided the Cori:rmss 10ner's " exper- tunity for an expeditious adm.inis- a triable issue.
1963.
After pointing out the failure of support of the Board's position.
t�s�" an� expenenc e; (2) the sp�- trative proceeding in a ma nner
cific r�lief s?ught, a�ulment, is deemed appropriate to the situaunobtamable m an Artic le 78 pro- tion by the Co mmissioner of Edu
ceedin�; and (_ 3) t�e petition does cation."
h,
not raise a triable issue.
To create a triable issue, the
Public Interest
petitioners would have had to
The Brief emphasizes the direct establish before the court that
interest of the public in referring there was no rational basis in the
disputes to the Commissioner of administrative record for the
* STARRING *
*
"non-disruptive Board's decision of Januai-y 22,
for
Education
handling of internal controv;ersies 1962, or that the Board itself was
within the Education Depart ment," biased against th em. After exten
the public interest "in expeditious, sive exposition of r ele vant factors,
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT - APRIL 27
peaceful resolution of educational the Board's Brief states that "the
disputes," and states that the "sen- Board's decision on the record be
Tickets Available S. C. Lobby
but
sitivity of this charge (anti -Cath- fore it was not merely rational,
olic bias) and the advei:se i mpact inevitable"; that the Board afford- '-=====================================d

�====================================�
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Dean Wright To Betire
After 32 Years of Service
By Barbara Greller

From a pa1-t-time adviser to a time-and-a-half Dean sums up the career of Dean Ruth C. Wright.
Dean Wright's association with City College began in 1930 upon her return from Tientsin, China, where she serv�d
as manager of a hospital for 4½ years.
In 1930 Dean Wright accepted the positiim of Adviser to Women for the Day Session. At this time there were 34
girls in Day Session and Dean·
have some punch bowls. They had
Wright worked from 2 to 5 P.M.
no furniture. Finally someone gave
However, due to a need for an
them an old davenport and with
Eveni11g Session advisor for Women
some classroom chairs the activity
she extended her office hours from
program started. At first they had
no activities. Then they set up a
5 P.M. to 10 P.M. and then to
Loan Fund for girls. Little by little
midnight.
she began to be and advjsor to the
Her main objective in 1930 was
as there was no man on the
men
to "promote a program to encour
staff. L;,,ter on, they got a staff;
age the view point among the
two men and two women. One of
faculty that non-academic activities
their greatest advances was when
of students were as important as
they got a ·.central Treasurer to
the academic ones." In pursuance
the money and fees col
handle
of this goal, the Friday Morning
lected.
Club was organized. (Typically
Evening Session, Friday Morning
Asia Beckons Again
Club meetings began on Thursday
In 1936, Dean Wright's title was
night and ended at the hour indi
changed to Dean of Women. In
cated by the group's name). The
1942 it was changed again, this
Friday Morning Club was com
time to Dean of Students of Day
posed of Dr. Love, representative
and Evening Sessions. This date
of the five existing evening session
be marked as the turning point
can
clubs and Dean Wright herself. At
in the history of the Student Ac
these Thursday night meetings the
Program at City College,
tivities
realization that the lack of avail
for under Dean Wright's guidance
able funds hampered the extra
mushroomed into the
program
the
curricular program led to the first
program we know today.
student activity fee at City. During
went to India as Cul
she
1952
In
these financially hard-pressed days
tural Attache with headquarters in
an activity fee would have been an
job was Liaison
Her
Delhi.
New
imposition on many of the students
Officer between the Fulbright
attending City, so the first monies
State Depart
the
and
Foundation
for the club program were raised
ment. Her wor� was with univerby the clubs themselves and put in
to a central treasury from where
When Dean Wright arrived at
they were allocated for club activities. Tiie outgrowth of this pro- City there was no Student Life
gram was the present student ac- Program. She used to bring things
tivity fee. This fee is now paid by from home to make the place a bit
all students and provides the neces- more homelike. The girls raised
sary finances for the more than money and bought some cups and
twenty clubs and organizations saucers just so they could have
functioning in the Evening Session. some tea. Then they decided to

sity officials, scholars, and univer
sity interpretation. She stayed in
India three years. Dean Wright
considered it a "rare privilege to
have worked for three ambassa
dors, each a very remarkable man":
Chester Bowles, George B. Allen,
and John Sherman Cooper, the
present Assistant Secretary of
State.
Her "hobby" has always been
her deep concern for the people
outside the United States, partic
ularly the people of Asia. This is
an offshoot of the time she spent
in 'China. Of these years, she
said: "I became appreciative of the
forcei which make world condi
tions." It was this interest which
led to her appointment in India.
Upon retirement, Dean Wright
and her husband, Russell F.
Wright, formerly a coordinator of
student activities for the Evening
_ tudent
Session Department of S
Life, plan to retire to her home
town of Sheldon, Illinois, where
they still maintain a home.
When asked what events in her
career had given her the most
gratification, she replied, "The
growth and development of the De
partment of Student Life at City,
the new Student Center, and the
success and accomplishment of
hundreds of our students after
graduation. These are the things I
am most proud of. To me, what
City students do after graduation
as a result of what they have done
at City, gives me the greatest
gratification.

Stadium Concerts
To Open In June

The 46th successive season of New York's famed Stadium
Concerts will open on Tuesday evening, June 25th at
Lewisohn Stadium on the campus of the City College and
run for seven weeks, through Saturday, August 10th, it was
announced today by Mrs. Charles S. (Minnie) Guggenheimer,
the octogenarian founder and continuing Chairman of the
world's largest-scaled outdoor symphonic project.
As in the past three seasons, •
Stadium .Concerts for the summer the Claremont Heights summer
.
of 1963 are again scheduled for
symphony audience throug� the
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
.
and Saturday evenings, with Fri- years - will be on hand agam, the
days and Sundays held open for Messrs. Allers and Golschmann
postponements in case of inclement conducting three concerts each and
weather. A total of 28 concerts in Mr. Rudel conducting four.
In keeping with a Stadium Conall will be given during the sevencerts tradition of long standing, a
week season.
The Stadium Symphony Orches- gifted young conductor 'has been
tra, composed mainly of members chosen for a Lewisohn debut. this
of New York Philharmonic, will year. He is the 25-year-old Japperform at all of the 1963 summer anese Seiji Ozawa, who served as
concerts. Seven conductors - four one of the Assistant Conductors of
of them regulars of recent Stadium the New York Philharmonic durseasons _ will share the podium ing the season 1961-62 and who
responsibilities for the majority of has appeared with outstanding
success during the past season as
the coming summer's concerts.
Alfred Wallenstein, who made guest conductor of the Detroit,
a highly successful Stadium con- Minneapolis, Montreal and San
ducting debut in 1959 and appeared Francisco Symphony Orchestra.
again in the Lewisohn amphithe- Mr. Ozawa was the 1959 winner of
atre during the 1960 season, will the International Competition for
return after two years' absence to Orchestra Conductors held in
conduct three concerts during the Besancon and the 1960 winner of
coming summer. Joseph Rosen- the Koussevitzky Memorial Scholstock, who scored an outstanding arship at the Berkshire Music Censuccess in his Lewisoh:n debut last ter. He will conduct two concerts
year, has also been re-engaged to at the Stadium during the comconduct two concerts in the 1963 ing summer.
Mayor Robert F. Wagner conseries. Josef Krips will return for
his sixth succe.ssive Stadium sea- tinues as Honorary Chairman of
son, conducting three concerts, the Stadium .Concerts Committee
while Franz Allers, Vladimir Go!- assisting Mrs. Guggenheimer in
schmann and Julius Rudel - all plal1ning the forthcoming summer
of whom have become familiar to season.

Dean Wright is shown surrounded by some of the thousands of students she has worked with
through the years. This group includes several foreign students, in whom she has continually expressed particular interest.
------- ----- ------ - - - --------------

p1LDProiuram Student Centero,·recfory
fl,

�

(C�n �inued from Page l).
the i;>rov ision of advanced semmars
at City College and Queens College,
in addition to those already offered
at Brooklyn, Dean Rees said.
"The expanded .City University
program will now offer concentrations in experimental, physiological, comparative, developmental,
social, personality and clinical
psychology," she said.
Second-year doctoral work in
economics will be offered at City
College, second year in English at
Hunter and second year programs
in chemist'.l:y at City and Brooklyn,
Dean Rees said.
The availability of funds from
the gradua-te program for research
aid, even though limited, has been
a great assistance in recruiting
outstanding people for the university staff, Dean Rees said.

First Floor
Club or Aetivity
Roo m
Lobby Gazebo and benches
Book Store
Student Life Department
Miss Florence Marks
104
Dr. P. C. Li
106
Second Floor
Club or Activity
Room
Dean Ruth c. Wright
201
Oak Lounge
200
205
Marble Lounge with snack
bar
Third Floor
Club or Activity
Room
301
House Plan
303-305 Lamport Wing
306
Billiard and Ping-Pong
room
307-309 Lounge
The Reporter
311
313
Evening Session Student
Council and ICB

314
315
316

Lamport House
Bposter-IFC
Lexicon

Fourth Floor
Club or Activity
Room
Visual Aid Meeting Room
402
Meeting Room
403
Kitchenette
406
Music Room
407
Meeting Room
408
ES Clubs
409
410
Meeting Room
Lounge
411
Ticker
415
Day Session SC
416
Carolan GuaJ.·d
41 7
Sigma Alpha
418
419
Religious Clubs
Day Session Clubs
420
The time and room of all club
meetings are po5ited daily, on the
bulletin board outside room 104.

fage Six

CLUB NOTES
THE AOCOU ITING SOCIETY
;,.On Monday, April 29, the Eve
n ing Session Accounting Society
will present an award to ·Mr. Hen
ry Lieberman, their Faculty Ad
viser, in recogn ition' of his many
years of dedication .and gu idance.
�he pre sentation win•/ be ,held at
9:45 P.M. i n the Mar)>le Lounge
<lf, the Student Center. ,
,· At 10 P.M. the Society will also
h�ve as thei r guest &P�;iker Mr.
Martin Cohen, CPA, who will speak
Qn,"Federal Government Au<;liting."
Mr. .Cohen, of the U.S. Army
Auditin g Agency, was originally
sc;:hedul ed to lecture on April 1.
CARVER CLUB
'.".'This Friday eve11ing aproxi
thately fifty-two track' apd fie ld
enthusiasts and niemoe J.-s··'of the
Caiver Club and their dates will
o�ce again board a chartered bus
and set out for the Ci ty of Broth
erly Love to be on hand if, and
when any of the present track and
field records are brok en at the
annual Penn Relays i n Philadel
phia.
This wi ll be the · second of three
weekend outings for Carver this
s emester. The first, {vas to Hunters
Mountain in the oa:tskills for ski
i'ng, and i n Jun e they will go to
the PeekskiH Dude Ra nch for a
weekend of horselhck riding. Also
scheduled for this semester, is the
annual Carver Club Fashion Show
and Dan ce, to be held Friday eve
ning, May 10, in the ·Oak and
Marble Lounges. Because of the
free refreshments and admission ,
a large turnout is .e.xpect ed.

last Thursday at the Stude nt Cen�
ter on "the disciplin e required to
succe�d i/1 photo-journalism."
Miss Haldane has for years been
a free-lance photo-jorn;nalist for
Life Magazine, Fortu ne, and
Pe psi-Cola Compa ny. Her photo as
signme nts have ta.ken her to all
parts of the world. Miss Haldane
showed some of her published
photographs to the club members
and talked about her varied ex
periences as a woman photo
journ alist.
Mi ss Haldan e had previously
visite d Baruch School as a judge
in the "Miss Evening .Session"
contest.
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Enrollment
Figures

CoPneP

TRIBAL SONG
By Marvin Gross Wirth
This spring the re are 2,072 un- (With apologies to H. w. Longfellow)
dergraduate B.B.A. stude nts en- In the land of Manahata
By the shin ing Hudson River
rolled in the Day Session, includ- Sits
the Big Chi ef Robe1!t Wagner,
ing 69 entering freshmen. In the Thinking he is great law giv er.
Evening Session 7,280 are carry
ing undergraduat e work including Sometimes Big Chief goes on
warpath
1,981 e nrolled for the B.B.A. de
gree, ,vhile 1,566 are working to Fighting chiefs who want to
swamp 'im.
ward the A.A.S. degree. Among the
evening session totals are 1,394 Other times h e stays in t epee
members of the New York .Ci ty Sp.ending Rese1-vati on's wampum.
Police Departm ent or whom 401 Sometimes
Reser-vation's problems ·
are pursuing the B.B.A. degree
e th;m Big Chief Bob can
with a major in Police Science and Morhandl
e:
323
the
A.A.S.
d
egree in Police
HOUSE PLAN
Science . Th e Graduate Division of Ev'ry moon another walk-out,
Evening Session House Plan will the Ba11.1ch School has 2,290 stu Ev'ry moon another scandal.
hold a Hay Ride on Staten Island dents regist ered, including 101 in
at Clove Lak e Park on Saturday the M.P.A. (Police Science) Pro On Potomac in White Tepee
Sits and rocks the Great White
evening, Ju ne 8. The Hay Ride will gram.
Father,
be held from 9:30 to 12 midnight
According to Miss Marsha Van Contemplatin g Big Chief Wag,1er,
and will include a weenie roast.
Cleve, foreign stude11t adviser in
Tickets are $2.00 per person and the Student Li fe Department, there Wond'ring if he 's worth the bother.
$3.75 a couple and may be pur are cu1Tently enrolled in the Ba Further up the Hudson River,
chased in Room 302 of the Student ruch School 590 foreign born stu Gazing down on Reservati on,
Center any ev ening after 6. Direc dents represen ting 65 countries. Of Sits the Great Chief Rockefeller,
tions will be given upon , the pur- these, ten per cent are United Wanting to be Chief of Nation.
chase of tickets.
States citizens.
Big Chief goes to Great Chief's
Council
OVER-21 CLUB
presenting Miss Elaine May, the
With great plans for wampumof
known
e
ll
distaff
sid
e
w
e
th
The Over-21 Club will hold its
getting.
we ekly meeting Friday eveni ng, comedy team or Mike Nichols and
April 26, in room 402 of the Stu Elaine May. Miss May, a product Always comes back with same
answer :
dent Center at 8 :30. The main pur of .Chicago's "Second City," will
.
pose of this club is to cater to the talk on improvisational comedy. "Sorry, Chief, no off-track bettmg. "
social needs and wants of the older Her t_alk will commence at 10 :00 ( Sometimes brav es go vi sit Council,
students. All Baruchian s, male .and P.M. 111 the_ O'.1-k Lounge. All stu- ·coming on a special mission.
female, over 21, are invited to dents are mv1tecl to attend. Al- Also come back with same answer:
though sh: 1s no_t scheclul, ed to per- "Sorry, Braves,
attend.
no free tuiti on.")
fo1111, everyone 1s cautioned that a

performer fs always performing. Big Chief often busy working
PLAIYRADS
CAMERA CLUB
If those in attendance split their Thinking up n ew kinds of taxes.
Photo-journalist Thel�a Haldane
This coming Monday night, April sides laughing, Playrads will not Then takes iron bird to Nassau . ..
lectured to the E.S. Camera Club 29, Playracls will take pleasure in be responsible.
Village steams while he relaxes.
----------- --- -- ------- --- --- --- - --------�-----ADVERTISEMENT

WORK IN
E U R Q p E

. THE FABULOUS
FOLKSINGING

BROTHERS
FOUR
ON COLUMBIA
RECORDS�

CL 1946/CS 8746*

MORE TRAVEL GRANTS
Apr. 19, 1963-The American Student Information Se1-vice, the only
authorized placement se1-vice for
American students seeki:1g summer jobs in Europe, has mcreased
from 1500 to 2000 the number of
travel grants it will award students applyin g for positions in
Europe.
Job openings now avai lable in
Europe include positions at factor
ies, resorts, hospitals, farms, sum
mer camps and in offices. Applica
tions are received until May 31.
Interested students may write
(naming your school) to Dept. H.
ASIS, 22 Av e. de la Liberte, Lux
embourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg, for a: 20-page pros
pectus, a complete job selection
and application. Send $1 for the
prospectus, handling and ain air
ma il r eply.
The first 5000 inquiries receive
a $1 premium for the new student
travel book, Earn, Learn and Trav
el in Europe.

Heap big troubles, heap big
problems
All around the rese1-vation.
But the Ghief is v ery happy;
He is taking hi s vacation.

Many braves an d squaws sing war
chant
Eve r stronger, ever louder.
Maybe some day Chief will hear it:
"Big Chief Wagner, take a powder-''
l.

DEAD OF HIROSHIMA
B
� t \�no
When le�i�f:!::s �: �1
of Hiroshima
peopl e eat memories and tears.
And the wind visi ting
the houses
bears blood
on its white wings.
When new grasses spring
in the cemeteries
of the i sland
dead use to meet
at moonlight
telling in turn
terri fied
the fable of the assembly,
clown there, with new flesh,
i n the valley
of Jehosaphat

Help Wanted

'============

The Placement Office is located
in Room 303 of the 23rd St. Cen
ter.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
COPYWRITER - Male only, posi
tion with a chain of department
stores located i n midtown Man
hattan. Three years experience in
sal es promotion and copywriting
required. Starting salary $85 'to
$100 p er week. Refer to Code No.
90-35.
e
0 11
s
L
po�!�� ,!it- � :::!,f�! �s��b u �
located near the college. Experience on electromatic typewriter re
quired. Refer to Code No. 111-94.
SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER
Female only, must have good steno
typing skills. Position with a lead
i ng TV channel. Starting salary
$80-90 p er week. R efer to Code
No. 240-81.
============
The forthcoming Sevente enth
Annual ·Gramercy Park Flower
Show, sponsored by the Grame rcy
Park Association, has Broadway
as its theme. It will be held at the
National Arts Club, 15 Gramercy
Park S. on Wednesday, May 1,
from 2 to 10 P.M., and on Thurs
day, May 2, from 10 A.M. to 10
P.M. For the fi rst time the Players
Club next door has · consented to
exhibit at the Show some of their
treasures: old playbills, photo
graphs and rare memorabilia, the
collection to be set up by Mr. Pat
Carroll, The Players librarian.

Unfair! Unfair! Unfair! Unfair! Unfair!
UNFAIR!
The Committee for the Protection of
Other Coffee Shops
CCPOCS)
PROTESTS THE

ALADIN COFFEE
SHOP
·

By serving superior food at low prices it
is unfair to all competition.
CL 1803/CS 8603*

cL 1697;cs 8497*

Down with ALADIN!
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TH.E REPORTER

BasebaUers Post 5-5 Mark lelchuk Wins ES Scoring Crown

(Continued from Page 8)
doubleheader loss to Hofstra. The
Dutchmen grabbed a 3-0 lead in
the first inning of the opener.They
led 4-0 before City closed the gap
with two in the eighth and one
in the ninth. Walks put men on and
some timely hits drove them home
in the nightcap.
This Saturday City meets Iona
at Babe Ruth Field in a double
header starting at 11 AM. The
field is located across the street
from the Yankee Stadium. A sweep
of the pair could move City into
the first division of the conference,
a position City hasn't finish in in
ten years.

WANTED
Men with college train
ing to make $125-$200 per
week in promotion of new
dynamic products.
Men with initiative and
ambition call:

MR. ALTER
a City alumnus at

UL 9-1378 (Eves.J

City is currently 2-4 in league
play. Iona is 2-3. Remaining on
the schedule are Army and double
headers with Manhattan, Wagner
and Fordham.
The quick start has surpassed
City's 2-17 record of last year.
Improved pitching and hitting have
been the reasons. As for the fol
lowers of the Beavers, like the fol
lowers of the Mets, things are
looking up.
Baseball results:
16-4
April 4 Hunter
3-4
April 6 Hofstra
4-6
April 6 Hofstra
6-4
April 8 Queens
2-12
April 9 Columbia
8-6
April 13 NYU
5-4
April 13 NYU
13-2
April 18 Brooklyn
1-11
April 20 St. John's
5-7
April 20 St. John's
Home
April 27 Iona (2)
Away
May
1 Army

C.C.N.Y. STUDENTS
• Sell Stocks, Mutual Funds
• Part Time - Full Time - No Exp.

AVENUE INVESTORS
WO 2-6480

Marshall Lelchuk has won the
scoring title for the Baruch Eve
ning Session cagers. The 6-4½ cen
ter edged backcourtman Bob Kei
danz by seven points. Last season
Keidanz won the title by two points
over Lelchuk.
Lelchuk tallied 193 points in 12
games for a 16.1 average. Keidanz
scored 186 points for a 15.5 mark.
Both players' scoring output was
below last season's, but the team
had a more balanced attack this
year. Dm�ng the 1961-62 season
Keidanz netted 230 points in 11
games for a 20.9 average. Lelchuk
had a 20.q average with 228 points.
Three other players also aver
aged in double figures. Kai Liebo
witz, a 6-3 forward, was the lead
ing scorer on the team before he
was injured in the eighth game of
the season against Brooklyn. He
missed the remaining games anq.
wound up with a 13.8 mark.
Tony Falcone, another 6-3 for
ward, averaged 12.4 a game and
back-courtman Val Clark, the
smallest man on the squad at 5-7,
averaged 11.4. First year men
George Anderson and Ron Cam
pisi averaged 6.7 and 5.7, respec
tively.
Keidanz who led the team in

Marshall Lelchuk ·
shooting last year with a better
than 50 per cent average, slipped
to seco11,d place this year. Liebowitz scoring effectively out of the
pivot hit 43 of 82 attempts for
52.4%. Keidanz scoring on his one-
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hander and as I ader of the fast
break tallied 76 times. in 166 at
tempts for ,a 45.8 mark. Lelchuk
was third with 42.4 and Falcone
fourth with 41.3.
Falcone <w8n the foul shooting
title making ·21 of 26 fo1· a 80.8
mark. Anderson was second with
78.6 and Keidanz third with 77.3.
Faicone also won the rebound title
pulling down 12.6 per game against
Lelchuk's 12.0. Liebowitz was third
with 7.8 per game. Lelchuk play
ing in every game wound up with
25 per cent of the team's re
bounds.
With a spurt in the final game
Keidanz passed Clark as assist
leader, 56 to 54. Among the high
points of tl:\e season were 24 pqints
each by K,eidanz and Lelchu�
against the. Fashion Institute. Fal
cone set a season high of 23 re
bounds in ju_st 21 minutes against
the ])111i h' .Center Evening team.
Keidanz's nine assists against, �he
Bi:onx YMCA were a season )tigh.

BARUCH EVENING SESSION SCORING
G

Marshall Lelchuk
Bob Keidanz
Val Clark
Kal Liebowitz
Tony Falcone
George Anderson
Ron Campisi
Allan Milman
Mike Diamond
Joe Bengiat

George Thornton
Paul Kemeness

Bob Hershkowitz
Ed Gotta
Pat Mastrorilli
Elliot Ader
Total
Opponents

Fga

fg

12
12
12
8
7
10
10
6
8
9
4
10
8
2
2
2

184
166
185
82
80
76
64
11
18
20
15
7
II
10
0
2

78
76
58
43
33
28
22
5
4
4
2
3
3
2
0
0

12
12

931

361
345

Pct

,424
.458
.314
.524
,413
.368
.344
.455
.222
.200
.133
.429
2.73
.200
.000
.000

Fta

71

44
33
37
26
14
27
12
9
9
8
1
4
0
0
0

Pct Heb

ft

.521
.773
.636
.650
808
.786
.481

37
34
21
24
21.
11
13
7

.583

5
4

.556
.444
.875
.000
.000

7
0
0
0
0
0

.ooo

.000

295

256

33
56
54
8
14
29
8
4
12
2
7
3
0

579

235

5
0
0

.ooo
---

--.388

A

144
37
66
62
88
55
42
7
23
18
13
11
6
5
0
2

184
142

.624

Exhibit of

Pto
193
186
137
110
87
67
57
17
13
12
11
6
6
4
0
0

Avg Hg

906
832

75.5
69.3

16.1 ,, 24
15.51j1 24
11.4
18
22
13.8
l&
12.4
11
6.7
16
5.7
2.8 I 7
1.6
4
4
1.3
2.8
8
.06
2
•4
0.8
4
2.0
0.0
0
0.0
0

Books

Contemporary German

Browse through 3,000 books. on the
ARTS, SCIENCE and POl:.tTl:cs
UNl9UE DESIGN, PRINTING and GR,PHICS

Guess who offered me an executive
position with a leading organization,
where I'll get good pay, further my
education; and enjoy world travel?

Exhibit includes authors
Brecht, BE!!nn,. Frisch, Grass, Kafka,
Hemingway, Salinger
and many others
Colorful Children's Section, Music and Theater

The exhibit will be on view in the_
Low Memori'al Library, Columbia University
I 16th and BROADWAY

s'·"''·

MAY 3-18

Monday through Friday 9 a.m. - b p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. • I p.m.

Closed on Sundays

Admittance and finely-printed catalogue' FREE

\

. ��·-

1961

SCIENCE_ and MAT�EMATICS' _,.&.J
GRADUATES!
�d!if;°?',. � ,.�.
-------- -Prepare to tea(:h as a Specialist
in the Elementary School.

My uncle.
In this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea.
And the best way to get it is through Air Force
ROTC-because the Air Force prefers to com
mission its officers directly upon graduation.
But if you couldn't fit AFROTC into your
schedule, you can still apply for Air Force
Officer Training School.
OTS offers college men and women an oppor
tunity to assume great responsibility. When

you complete the three-month course, you'll
be commissioned a second lieutenant, and be
come a• part of a vital aspect of our defense
effort. As an Air Force officer, you'll be a
leader on the Aerospace Team.
We welcome your application for OTS now
but the same may not be true next year. So if
you're within 210 days of graduation, get full
information from the Professor of Air Science.

U.S. Air Force

�

�

�.r/J-·
.��

Consider New York University's Graduate Program 888.
If you are a Liberal Arts graduate, in one year you can .••
• quaiify as a specialist teacher of science
or rT)athematics in the elementary school.
• obtain a Master of Mts d�gree.:
e receive certification .as ari eleme'ntary teacher.
SCHOLARSHIPS UP TO $3,000 ARE AVAILABLE.
{Applicants must hove a general average of C+. 1
with a 8 average in their ma;or.)

�-------------· -----Write to: Experimental Teaching Center
New Y.ork University
520 Main Building
Washington Square
New York 3, New York
Tel: SPring 7-2000, Extension 8304
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· Beaver Nine Splits 1en Contests; ·Finks Five, Carver Club
Sweep NYII, Municipal Colleges Score In lntramurals

By Val Clark
City's surprising baseba,11 team has gotten off to its best start in almost a decade,
Last Friday in Ha'llsen Hall, the Finks Five and Ca,rver
when it split its first ten games this season. It' s the first time since 1956 that City h:as
Club captured wins in the third week of the E;vening Session
won as many as five games in a season.

By sweeping a doubleheader�·----- ----- - - --- ----- -fotramura.J Basketball Tournament.
from NYU and following up with
Winning its second game in the tournament with no
a trouncing of Brooklyn, ·City
built a three game wi.iming streak.
losses, the Finks Five trounced thJ� -- ----,,---- -----
Lt was the longest win skein for
Sands Retailers 55-24. Carver's
the Beavers since 1953, the year
win evened its tournament record
City won the Met .Conference
- ------------'·I at 1-1 as they outlasted Prince
championship for the first and only
House 52-37. Prince House's los�
INTRAMURALS
time.
The streak was snapped last
The Evening Session Intramural also evened its record at 1-l.
Satur, day as City drop.ped a twin
basketball tournament continues
The Finks Five's, sfoong shootPrince H<mse and the Finks
bill to St. John's 11-1 and 7-5. The
this Friday night with a double ing and rebou�ding c�mbiried with, were winners in ·recent,games
Redmen, who have dominated the
the
poor
shoot'.ng
o_
f
its
opponent,
header in Hansen Hall..ln the first
in the Evenino
league for several years, ran their
0- Sessi@ n Intra_
accounted for its victory over the
.
record to 6-0 and ha-v.e won 23
game at 6 :30, the Chinese Bandits Sands Retailers. Sands could orily mural Basketball Tournament.
straight conference games.
meet Lamport House. In the sec score eight points in the second Both games were played on
City took some consolation in
ond game at 7:45, Post Holl'se op half. George _Gilliland led the Finks Friday, April 5 in Hans en
the opener as its scored off Joe
Five scoring attack with 23 points. Hall.
poses Dean-Saxe House.
McGrath in tlre first inning. It was
Prince House defeated the LamOn May 3 the Carver Club will
the first run scored off him in 30
Finks Five
Sands Retailers
port Unholy Five, 35-21, in the first
innings of league play. The right
play the Sands Retailers in the Forrest
� � � Bengiat
� � 1;
game
of the scheduled doublehander has a 16-0 record for three
Gilliland
10
3
23
Forgang
o
2
1
opening game. In the nightcap Post Hamblin
4 1 9 Goldberg
o 2 2 header. Then the Finks Five
seasons.
er
1
House faces the Finks Five.
� g 1� trounced the Chinese Bandits,
St. John's broke the game opei1
i���an � � � r;��h
Zimmerman 2 O 4 59-26.
in the thir'd inning with five runs
Prince House, m�king its intraTotals
25 5 55 Totals
11 2 24
off City starter Howie Smith. In
LAC.ROSSE
Bart
Frazzitta
the nightcap a four run third in
Fouls shots missed.: Finks Five (5) _ �ural debut, seemed to have the
City's
three
game
winning
streak
Gilliland
3,
Hamblin
Sands
Retailers
2.
Jitters
as Lamport scored five
ning gave the Redmen the victory
m
011e as it pasted Brooklyn 13-2 at will be in jeopardy this Saturday
straight P?ints to open the game. ·
over Murray Steinfi11k.
(l�f�ia��:�� �;agle.Babe
when
the
·Beavers
play
host
to
un
Ruth
Field
last
Thursday.
However,
1t settled down and held
On Apri,l 13 City started its
the game with defea,ted £te'lens Tech in Lewiso]m·
Lamport scoreless for the rest of
<!Jarver Club
Prince House
winning streak with a twin bill The Beavers settled
I the first inning on Stadium' at 2 PM. Ste;vens has
four
runs
in
the
qua
sweep from NYU by 8-6 and 5-4
rter and came out trai'ling,
� � � Babkes
� � �
Brown
Drummond 1 1 3 Chipkin
1 o 2 5-3. In the second quarter Prince
margins. Howie Friedman won his a walk, singles by Bob LaDolce, won six straight this season.
o o o Freedman
o o o House, led by Walter Rivers' scorOverall City is 3-2 for the sea Fleming
fkst game of the season, although Frazzitta and Marty Antonelli, a
uis
son.
City d1·opped its fi1:st two i{.f.!if;u� lg � 2� [��h��
� i ! lng, found the range and finished
he needed a good relief job from sacrifice fly and a two-run double
Rivers
10 2 22 the half winning by
games by one goal ma�·gins, losing �a1f.:';,��n i �
three points,
Smith iii the late innings. Bart by Richie Sol.
Sol had_ a perf�ct game with to New Hampshire 3-2 and C. W. Williams
14-11. Rhrers and Jan Chipkin como o o
Frazzitta accounted for the wino o o
four straight hit� including two Post 9-8. Then Coach George Webb
bined for nine points as Fr.ince
home runs. . Antonelli added a Baron's team bega,n to click whip Tot als
22 8 52 Totals
17 3 37 House opened its lead to 10 points,
three-run homer to his two other .ping Adelphi 9-1, the Army "B"
F,ee tl'\rows missed: Carver Club (7) never again to be headed. At the
- . Drummond 3, Fleming. 3, MaJ,Iette 1. final whistle, Prince
hits. LaDolce also had three .hits team 8-1 and Drexel Tech 7-6.
House was in
1 ouse (6) - Ch1pkin 2, R vers 2
i
, front,. 35_21_
as City totaled 16 off four BrookAfter Saturday's game, City will :�':,'�!s 1
lyn pit<;hers. Vince Calfapietra have Lafaye�te, Colgate, Wesleyan Officials: Burt Beagle and Elliot Ader.
Rivers 'led the scoring with 12
went seven ilmings to gain the win. and Union left on the schedule. A
points, followed by Chipkin who
Earlier .City won the· Municipal year ago the Beavers finished with He n0w. has '46 points for, two collected 11. Others to score for
baseball title by belting Hunter a 6-4 record and have a good games and is the tournament's Prince House were: William Oli
16-4 and defeating Queens 6-4. chance of equalling or bettering it leading scorer. Sheldon Orlinick phant·and Gaston Jea:n-Louis, ea-ch
scorecj 15 points while Ronald with five points. Elliott Ader was
Richie Stearn and Steinfink were this season.
the winning pitchers. A three-run
The freshman lacrosse team hav Hamblin, Don Wasserma,n and high man for Lamport with nine
'homer by first baseman Walter ing beaten Brooklyp. Poly and Adel Noel Forest added nine, six and points. Bob Hester had seven, and
Paul was the big blow in the Hun- phi in its only starts, travels to two, respectively. , JoJm Lynch Dave Ebert and Chuck Browsky
ter game. A four run rally in the New Brunswick, N. J., £aturday, paced the Sands scoring attack added four and one, respectively.
with 14 points. Jay Zimmerman
seventh inning gave City a come- to face the Rutgers "B" team.
The Finks Five l'iad no trouble
had four, while Harold Goldberg, of disposing of tne .Chinese Ban
from-behind win over the Knights.
Lee Forgang and Joel Bengiat all dits. Ron Campisi started tne
In other games City was beaten
TENNIS
added two apiece.
by Columbia 12-2 and dropped a
Chinese Bandits off with four quick
pair to Hofstra, 4-3 and 6-4. Seven
Following an opening match lo;s
Carver Club scored the first four points as the Bandits took a 4-0
errorn contributed heavily to the to Adelphi, the City tennis team points in its game against Prince lead. Then George Gilliland put
Columbia loss.
has won four straight. Coach Harry House, but Prince tied it .a-t 4a4. the Finks Five back in · the game
Early inning wildness by starters Karlin's team has defeated Brook- For the 'remainder of the first as he scored eight straight points.
Friedman and Muller led to the lyn Poly, Pxatt, Iona and Brook- quarter Prince could not score as After that the Finks Five had no
Carver finished the quarter with trouble in containing the Bandits.
ly 11.
(Continued 011 Page 7)
------- - ----1 This afternoon City pl' a yed host a 9-4 lead. Then in the' second Strong rebounding and excellent
Howie Friedman
to Queens on the Finley Center quartel' Arriold Mallette exploded shooting by the 6-4 Gilliland and
courts on the Uptown campus. foi: Carver as he scored ten points 6-3 Ronald Hamblin paced the
ning margin with a three-run home
Saturday, Pace visits City for a to put Carver ahead at the end of Finks.
run. Ron Muller gained his first
match beginning at 10:30. Round- the half 21-18. Carver iced the
Gilliland led the Fink,s Five
win in the second game. He was
ing out the season will be matches game in the third quarter as it scoring attack with 23 points.
aided by a home run by Ron
with Hunter, Kings Point and Ft. outscored Prince 17-6.
Hamblin had 12 and Noel Forest
Marino.
Mallette led' Carver's scoring at- added 10. Don Wasserman and
Vito Mannino has won all-Amer Schuyler.
City scored in every inning but
ican fencing honors for the second
tack with 21 points, while Earl Sheldon Orlinick both had 7 for
Walker contributed 16 for the win the winners. Ron Campisi Jed the
consecutive year, thus becoming the
TRACK
M1ETROPOLITAN CONFERENCE first City College athlete to gain
ners. George Thoi·nton' added 11 losers scoring attack with 14 poi�ts
Undefeated in four dual meets, and Keimeth Drummond and Bill and Bengiat added six. Walter
W. L. Pct. GB such a distinction.
6
1.000
0
St. John's
He earned his rating as he paced City's track team "'ill be compet- Brown collected three and one, re Kapustein, Burt Beagle and Eddie
2
.667
4
2
Hofstra
City to a seventh place finish in ing in the Pe1m Rela-ys this Friday s1)ectively. Walter Rivern was high Thome all had two.
2½ the NCAA championships held at and Saturday in Philadelphia. It man for the game as he led the
2
.600
3
Fordham
�amport
2½ the Air Force Academy in Colorado will have some vocal backing from Prince House scoring with 22 points.. l.Jn�oly
.571
4 3
Manhattan
�v'i? p
Prince Hoa,se p
F
.400
3½ Springs, March 30 and 31.
3
Iona
2
the Evening Session Carver Club He was followed by Gaston Jean Ader
4 1 9 Babke s
O O 0
4
3
3
2
4
.3
delegation
to
City College
Louis with s�ven. Ira Babke_s and Becker
·
o o O Chipkin
Mannino, a foilsman, finished which is sendi11g a
4 3 11
0 1 1 Free dman
0 0 0
4
4
.333
2
NYU
Jan Chipkin both had two apiece. Brokowsky
fou1th in a field of 23. He won 17 the meet.
Ebert
2 O 4 Jean-Louis
2 1 5
.143 5½ of 22 bouts trailing leader Joe
1
6
Wagner
City tied Fairleigh-Dickinson in------------ Eichel
0 0 0 Oliphant
2 1 5
0 0 0 Rivers
Frank
2 8 12
'Lustig of Columbia who was 20-2. its opening meet. Since then it de- · Chinese B,ndlts
Finks Five
0 0 0 Weisman
Falk
Last Saturday's Results:
1 0 2
Hester
3 1 7
Bob Kao, who represented City feated Montclair, Adelphi and C. W.
Forr est
'; � 1� Midnick
O o I/
St. John's 11, City College '1
in sabre, finished eighth. Stan Lef Post by considerable margins. Yes- �:��:t
3 o 6 Gilliland
11 1 23 Sinshermin O O 0.
St. John's 7, City College 6
Stein
terday it hosted Kings Point at
O O 0
kowitz handled the epee class.
f!';J'si!in
g 1; {5���
� g 1� Weiner
O O· 0
Fordham 10, Wagner 9
Thome
1 ,0 2 Wasserman
2 3 7
In regulai- sea�;on competition, Lewisohn Stadium.
Fordham 21, Wagner 4
Totals
9 3 21 Totals
On May 1, Coach Francisco Gas11 13 35
Mannino posted a 15-7 record. In
Totals
13 o 26 Totals
26 7 59 Lamport Unholy Five 5 6 6 4 - 21
Iona 3, NYU 1
tro's
team
will
play
host
to
the
Intercollegiate
post-season
the
Prince House
3 11 13 8 - 35
Manhattan 11, Hofstra 8
Municipal .College championships. i�:seF��dits
Fencing
Association
championships
}g
1
§
1
1
Free
throws
missed:
Lamport
Unholy
Hofstra 7, Manhattan 4
Five 8) - Ader 2, BroJwwsky 2, Hes
he compiled a 7-4 record. He was Later on it will participate in the
Fre e throws missed : Chine se Bandits ter
3,( Weiner. Prince House (J.4) 2, Campisi 10. Finks Five Babkes
This Saturday:
nominated for the ,Cointe Award, Collegiate Track Conference cham- (12) - Beagle
4,
Chipkin,
Oliphant
;?,
Rivers
0
1
5, Jean-L.ouis, Weisman.
Iona at City College (2) at Babe the symbol of high-quality fenc pionships -and visit Columbia for (B6�ci�� �e�r:� ;;:;��0;· an d. Bob Officials:
George 'Ehornton and Ron
a dual meet.
Keidanz.
i11g and sportsmanship.
Campisi.
Ruth Field, 11 A.M.

Spo.rts Bri'efs

Prince, Finks
Registe,r Wins

U

Vito Mannino
All-American

1��
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